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Temple Beats Cagers, 79-68
Lions Close Season
Tonight at Rutgers

Big 10 Bans
Post-Season
Competition 1

Matmen Wrap Up
Season At RutgersBy SANDY PADWE

Sports Editor
PHILADELPHIA, March 4—There's no doubt about it,

"Pickles" Kennedy is une of the greatest.
Playing his final game before the home fans, he poured

in 28 points to lead NIT-bound Temple to a 79-68 win over
Penn State at the Palestra.

The Blue and White wrestlers have a chance to wrap up
their best season in seven years tonight when they meet the
Rutgers grapplers in their final dual meet of the 1959-60
season.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (IP)—The;
Big Ten voted yesterday to
end post-season competition in,

, The crowd of 2911 gave the 5-11 playmaker a standing
ovation for toot e than a minute * * *

m lien he left the game
Kennedy wa ,, bt ilhant, especial-

-11 in the first half when he scored
18 point, and brought the Owls
out of an Pal Iv slump IA hich
found them behind 7-0 in the
opening mmotes.

Still behind 11.6, at 16:10.
Temple roared back and out-
scored Penn State 15.2 in the
next six minutes for a 21.13
lead which put them in front
for good.

The OIA Is took a 38-30 lead to
the dre,,cmg room at halftime,
but Stare came back to make It in-
tere‘ting The Don't narrowed
Temple's lead to 48-44 on a Jump
shot by Mark DuMais with 13 41

all sports, climaxing a chain'
reaction that stemmed from
rejecting resumption of a Rose'
Bowl football contract.

In the biggest athletic upheaval I
in the conference's history, ex-,plosions were fired in this order;

1. By a vote of 5-3, continuation'
of a Rose Bowl contract netting
some $300,000 annually was killed.
Wisconsin. Ohio State, Northwest-
ern, Illinois and Minnesota were
against it, and a majority vote
was needed for approval.

2. Voted 6-4 to not permit a
school to go to the Pasadena ;
New Year's Day classic on an
individual basis. Indiana's vote
was the decisive one.

3. Athletic directors made a
startling motion that all athletics
be ended with the regular confer-
ence championship campaign.
Faculty representatives cast a ma-
jox ity vote of approval.

Items 2 and 3 still are to be
voted on, on an institutional level,!
within the next 60 days After this,
ipiocess of placing basic pOlicy,
!matters under the so called White!;Resolution, faculty representa- 1

will be instructed by their
(respective schools how to vote of-''facially on the matters at the Big;Ten May meeting in East Lansing,'
}Mich.

There will be two lineup changes for the Lions who go
after their ninth win in 10 meets. * * *

Coach Charlie Speidel's matmen
have not lost a meet this year
but were held to a 14-14 tie by
Pitt in their home finale last
Saturday.

Goi die Danks, hard-working
senior, will take over the 130-
pound slot for the Lions. It will
be the last meet in the Blue and
White tights for the two-year
letterman, who has a 2-2 record
this winter,

Ron Pifer, highly regarded
Lion sophomore will be missing
from his familiar 157-pound
slot because of a mishap in prac-
tice this week. Pifer banged
into a wall but was not ser-
iously hurt.

Speidel plans to insert sopho-
more John Barone into Pifer's
spot tonight. Barone earned his
numeral with the Lion frosh last
year and is a brother of the Nit-
tallies' undefeated 177-pounder,
Hank.

Wally Colender and Gene Har-
m kept it close for the next few
minutes, until Russ Gordon got
hot and scored six straight to sew
things up for Temple.

' PAUL SWEETLANDDuMkr,,s was held to 11 points,
.

.his lowest output of the year. . leads Nittany scorers
No made only sof 2.1 shots. * * *

Paul Sweetlancrwas high man that the Owls earned it on the
for Penn State with 16 points and.basis of improvement They've

won seven of their last eight in-,Jake Trueblood and Gem. Harris
weie right behind with 13. chiding a 68-63 upset over an-!

other NIT team, St. John's. ITemple shot 54 8 per cent and PENN SEAMS. Mt) 'EMMY (79)Penn State 40.6 per cent. Ft r To Ft F TV
Penn State now is 10.11 and '5....1 0 1. 1 1 1 I.o,6inen 0 0- 1 Oi

Temple has a 17-8 record. Tho Tsr "r t"3 4 -7 " I.'"' 60- 0 0

ii 1tv,51. 1,11,,nd 75 1;- - 2 1;1 (li,,e.r nr,:i ly 1:, 14.- 'iSiLions close out their season to• !
morrow against Rutgers in New IColender 60-0 10 DeNery 60- 212'
Brunswick, N.J. 11nrrun 6 1- 413Pla. oct,6 1. 21 i

Temple's NIT invitation came lei,li ews (11 2-0 ( 2 1 ( 4) ( I),:riV,lrlive 41 : 14 1: .0' 12
as a sui pi ise today but the con- Wll,on 0 0- 0 0

sensus of opinion of the Phila.:Rk ""l (4 0- ° °

delphia basketball writers was' T4,1614 Is 12-10 C‘z Totkl4 34 11-111-i;

The rest of State's lineup will
remain intact.

Tony Scordo (64-2) will go
at 123, Guy Guccione {5.1-2) at
137, Captain Sam Minor (6-2-1)

i at 147, Jerry Seckler (8-0-I) at
167, Hank Barone (7-0.2) at
177, Phil Myer (3.1-1) at 191
and Johnston Oberly (8-0-1) at
heavyweight.

The feature match of the night
should come at either 137 or 147,,
depending upon where Rutgers'
/mentor Dick Voliva uses his seri-
por ace Tom Grifa.

Grifa, who has a career dual-
meet record of 24-1-1, is unde-
feated this winter and has wrest-
led at both 137 and 147. Grifa's
list of victims includes Stan Abel.
Oklahoma's 130-pound NCAA
titleholder. Grifa was held to a

;2-2 draw last week by Lehigh's
!Curt Alexander.

The other unsettled area in
Rutgers' lineup is the upper-

, weights.
Eight different grapplers have

seen action in the tour upper
weights for the Scarlet this year.
Three are 167-pounders, four are
177-pounders and one is a heavy-
weight. All eight have been

;jumbled through the various
classes from 167 to unlimited at

;some time during the year.
John Narcisco. is the top man

:of the eight and should start at

GORDIE BANKS
. . . veteran, back at 130

* * *

177 or above, Other than Narcisco
the most likely starters are Carl
Skuba, 167, Don Cory, 177, Jim
Sierk, 191, and Jim Horner, heavy.

Lehigh trimmed the Scarlet.
21-12, to hand them their fourth
loss of the season. They have
won seven.

If the post-season ban is adopted
it would mean that Big Ten teams
in all sports would be ineligible
for NCAA championship meets aswell as AAIJ meets. The only ex-
ception would be made m regard
to Olympic trials.

The Scarlet lost two of their
first three meets-16-14 to Yale
and 29-6 to Oklahoma—then cap-
tured six straight before Army
stopped their string.

Rutgers owns victories over
Columbia, 26-3. Temple, 29-3,
Penn, 22-9, and NYU, 43-0.

,

IM Results
IM Bowling

LEAGUE C
Phi Delta Theta -4, Phi Epsilon Pi 0Beta Sigma Rho 3, Pi Lambda Phi IMhißho 4, Phi Kappa Sig 01 Phi Sigma Kappa 3, Triangle 1Pi Kappa Alpha 8, Alpha Kappa Lambdai 1Sigma Pi 2, Chi Phi 2
c.,

League D
,1gn2.1 Tau Gamma 3. SAE 1A EP, 3, Sigma Phi Emolon 1Phi Sigma Delta 3, KIM 1
Acacia .1. Phi llama,* Delta 1Sigma Nu 4, TEN P
Theta Delta Chi 4, Theta Xi 0

IM Basketball
Ilk,tawaie 2.7,, Carolcrin 24
Lehigh 22, Lackawanna 20
We,trnoreland 27, Schmlkill 29
Montgomeiv 35, Jordan 1 33

' Allegheny 211, Bucks 10
Erie 30, Blair 25
Pi 'Lambda Phi 35, Alpha Kaplan r--nrnh-

: (la 10
Alpha Phi Delta 30, Theta Chi 26
Delta Sigma Phi 32, Sigma Chi 19i IM Handball

Robin, MIT, beat Johnson, Theta Chi,I 21-15, 21-10
Ogden, Phi Mu Delta, beat Lam, nitKappa Sig. 21-4, 21-19'Henry, Phi llaninia Delta, beat Nitzterg,

SAM. 21-11. 21-9
Rohl, DU, heat Ford. DTD, 21-1, 21-0WI, Acacia, beat. Gros•g, Phi Epsilon Pi,

21-a, 21-7
Weintraub, 'Beta Sigma Rho, beat Hess,

Beta Theta Pi, 21.12, 21-6
Salizroni, Theta Delta Chi, beat Freedman,

Phi Sigma Delta, 21-3, 21-15
Bather, Beta Theta Pi, bent Silverman,AP;Pi, 21-0, 21.0

Track Records Expected
To Fall In IC4A Meet

The Lions have stopped Army,
Colgate, Michigan, Lehigh, Cor-
nell, Maryland, Navy and Syra-
cuse.

V-Ball Entry Deadline
By JIM KARL

NEW YORK, March 4—Records are expected to tumble
by the wayside here in Madison Square Garden tonight when
a host of stars fi em all the eastern track powerhouses compete
in the East's biggest track extravaganza of the indoor season
---the IC4A's. Squads from Notre Dame, Maryland and Mar-
quette are also entered in the 39th annual board carnival.

Deadline for the entries in IM
volleyball is 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
All entries must be turned in to
the lM office in Rec Hall.

Olympic Coach
Gene Wettstone, Penn State

gymnastics coach, was coach of
the U.S. men's gymnastics team at
the 1998 and 1956 Olympic Games.John Thom,c, will headline a

bct of entries including PentilDick Engelbrink, and Steve Moor-State'c Bobby Brown and Dick; head,
Engel k. Frank Budd, and Brown will face some stiff corn-Paul Drayton from Villanova. Kye:petition in the 60-yard dash. Dray-
Courtney and Joe Marchiony finm,ton and Budd of Villanova, JonasManhattan and Jim Stack and Spiegel of Maryland. Mel Barn-Tommy Carroll from Yale. ;well of Pitt and Ed Sprague of

Penn State won the champion- 'Army are the other top sprinters
ship last year after an 11-day entered.
dispute. A reversal of a third I Engelbrink will run against
place judge's decision Ps hours Stack. Evans, and Alfred'safter the completion of the meet ; Frank Finnerty in the 1000. Incaused enough of a point change ti the 2-mile the Lion captain willin team standings to give Man - face Dartmouth's Tom Laris,batten the title over the Lions. Brown's Bobby Lowe and Carl-

Before the reversed decision Olar Holmen of Delaware.
State had been declared the vie-1 Penn State's 2-mile relay teamtots over Manhattan. 21-20 17/36.10f Don Davies, Dick Hambright,Eleven days after the meet the George Jones and Mike Miller isIC4A Executive Committee in- ( expected to hook up in a greatvalidated the decision and gave41uel with Manhattan.the crown back to the Lions. i The Jasper quartet ran a fastThis year's contest should be',7 :.45 clocking to defeat State bya wide-open affair withPennla split second last week in theStale ranked slightly behind co-(Knights of Columbus Meet herefa% °rites Manhattan and Yale,
Other teams that figure to be in
the running are Villanova, Navy,
Army, Notre Dame and Maryland.

Yale's principal scoring
threats are two juniors, Tommy
Carroll in the 1000 and Jim
Stack in the 600. These Bulldog
runners have posted faster times
in their events than any of the
other entries.

First Call for ...

BOOK EXCHANGE
CANDIDATES

i
• ALL 2nd and 3rd semester students with

2.3 All•U or above are eligible

0 .

Attend Meeting at 6:30
this MONDAY

in 216, 217, 218 HUB

LaX Manager Needed
Any sophomore or junior inter-

! ested in applying for a manager-
on the lacrosse team should

contact Coach Earnie Baer in 211
Rec Hall as soon as possible.

Perrenial track powerhouse'
Alanh•ittan will be led by Court-
ney in the 600, Art Evans In the.
1000 and Marchiony in the shot
put.

SAVE UP TO 50%

DANCE PROGRAMS
Personalized matches, napkins
Commercial Printing

352 E. CONE* Ave. AD 9.6791Penn State will count heavily
on its Big Three Bob Brown,'

RUSTIC
For a really good dinner in an
old-fashioned atmosphere. Duf-
fy's in Boalsburg is the place to
go. You will see why Duffy's is
a Penn State tradition after
you've finished one of those de-
licious steaks. Your favorite
beverages are served.

Duffy's
In Boalsburg, 4 miles east of
State College on Route 322

(turn right at the Texaco Station)
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